TARC Membership Meeting September 24, 2018

Meeting started at 1933 by President Ron K4TCP with introductions. No report.
Vice President Jan Kauser KN4FZO had no report.
Treasurer Brian Freedman told us the audit had been completed and that we are now banking with
South Carolina Federal Credit Union. We also have a Square Reader to allow us to accept debit/credit
cards for membership payment. There is also a link to pay for your membership online. Brian will be
sending out an email just for the pay link.
Secretary Linda KM4WBN reported birthdays: Jay Clark, Ken Curtis, Brian Freedman, Larry Gatton,
Richard Lynch, Mark Petit, and Rhonda Walden.
Tom W4DAX Membership report- 38 paid members so far this new fiscal year. Reminder that unless you
are a paid member you will no longer be able to participate in the radio drawing after December 31st.
Bryce K4LXF Repeater report- he reports that the Adam’s Run repeater is not linking up properly. Since
this repeater is on a Charleston County site, they must have someone from the county go with them to
physically check out the equipment.
David AE4ZR VE Testing- last week they had 4 candidates and two new VEs waiting for credentials.
Brian- temporary QSL Manager until someone steps up, reports no new cards to the post office box, but
that one came to his private address.
Program Committee- Ken Ezell/Van Herridge- both were absent. Ron may have something for October.
Unfinished Business:
SC POTA David reported and passed around the silver certificate that the club call sign, N4EE, received
as “Hunter” with 20 individual park contacts. They went to Aiken State Park and had 26 contacts. Almost
all of the Canadian provinces. October 27th they will be going to activate Woods Bay. Everyone is
welcome to go out and participate with them.
TARC Trailer Wrap- no update.
K4PSA- Steve K4OPZ will be meeting with the principal about finding a new in-school sponsor since Kelly
Voigt is no longer there.
JOTA- Ken W4KBN and Larry K4LHG went out to Camp Moultrie to check out the equipment that is on
site. The decision was made to use the loaner radio set-up from ICOM. The third weekend in October
they will be on 20 and 40 meters on Saturday. Everyone is welcome to come out. Reminder- you must
have the on-line training and certificate for Youth Protection.
New Business:
Ron has a list of ad hoc committees if you would like to be more involved in the club.
TARC Roadmap- shows a listing of events and steps needed to complete planning for these events.
Linear Lines- Tom W4DAX is publishing quarterly and asks for submissions for the next issue before
December 1st.
October Dinner Meeting will be on the 18th at 6:30. Cracker barrel in Summerville. RSVP to Thelma
K4MTJ.
Ken W4KBN told us that the club received mention on New Channel 5 about the volunteers during
Hurricane Florence filmed at the Cane Bay High School Shelter.

Tom has a plaque for Andy Oberdier for allowing us to use his boatyard for Museum Ships weekend. He
tried to get him to come to a meeting and will mail the plaque to him since Mr. Oberdier has not been
able to attend one of our meetings.
Ken has name tags, if you have not received yours. Let him know if you need one for any reason.
Tom made a motion that we give Palmetto Trophy a check for $250, which is the cost for a new batch of
name tags. A vote was taken and the motion passed.
There was no radio raffle this meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 2012.
Secretary
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